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 The Greensboro News Record reports that a fire on the roof of the Sherwin-Williams 
Chemical Coatings plant in Greensboro, North Carolina caused $300,000 in damages 
Thursday. There was no release of hazardous chemicals from the building, said a fire 
official. (See item 5)  

 According to the Associated Press, a commuter plane coming in for a landing nose-dived 
into a house in suburban Buffalo, New York, killing all 49 people on board and one person 
in the home. (See item 14)  
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Energy Sector 
 

 Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels:  Physical:  ELEVATED, 
Cyber:  ELEVATED  Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) − 

 [http://www.esisac.com] 

1. February 13, Associated Press – (Louisiana) Fire at Shreveport plant put out 
quickly. An early morning fire at the Calumet Refinery in Shreveport was quickly 
extinguished by Calumet employees, according to a news release from the Shreveport 
Fire Department. An assistant fire chief says firefighters were sent to the refinery in 
the central part of the city just after 1:30 a.m. on February 13, but the fire was out 
before they got there. The fire originated on the second level deck of a diesel fuel 
processing rig known as a hydro-treater. No injuries were reported. 
Source: http://www.katc.com/Global/story.asp?S=9840451 
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2. February 12, Reuters – (Texas) Valero says power back at Port Arthur refinery. 
Valero Energy Corp said on Febraury12 that power was restored at its 295,000 barrel 
per day refinery in Port Arthur, Texas and units would be restored to full rates within 
48 hours. The refinery lost power during the early morning of February 12, affecting 
several units, but was quickly restored, a spokesman said. In a filing with the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality, the company said several major process units, 
including crude and vacuum units, a hydrocracker, and fluid catalytic cracker, were 
affected. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssEnergyNews/idUSN1247960520090212 
 

3. February 12, Associated Press – (National) Winds knock out power to thousands 
on East Coast. Wild winds with gusts topping 65 mph blew from the Great Lakes to 
the East Coast on Thursday, knocking out power to hundreds of thousands of 
customers. The high winds started Wednesday night and moved east. About 250,000 
customers remained without power Thursday in Pennsylvania, and 140,000 more in 
Ohio. There were also about 109,000 outages in West Virginia, 14,900 in Michigan, 
and nearly 14,000 in New Jersey. “This is one of the largest power outages we’ve seen 
in many years,” said West Virginia’s director of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management. At one point, 220,000 customers in West Virginia were without power. 
At least six state parks also had no electricity. The governor of West Virginia 
authorized National Guard troops to help clean up after severe thunderstorms struck 
the state. In Kentucky, devastated by a crippling ice storm last month, utilities worked 
Thursday to restore power to about 55,000 customers, down from at least 150,000 
outages a day earlier. A 35-year-old utility worker from Minnesota fell 30 feet to his 
death Thursday while helping repair crews restore power in Kentucky. Some 25 to 30 
Kentucky National Guard members were assigned to help clean up debris, a Guard 
spokesman said. Most of the new outages were in the southeastern part of the state, 
while the ice storm mostly affected western Kentucky. Power outages were also 
reported in Tennessee, Indiana, New York, North Carolina, Virginia, Delaware, and 
Maryland.  
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5ghH5omeaHO6W-
xMCq3b7BMHhaeVQD96AEUJ81 
See also: http://www.timeswv.com/westvirginia/local_story_044011141.html 

 
[Return to top] 

Chemical Industry Sector 
 

4. February 13, WSAZ 3 Huntington – (West Virginia) W.Va. legislation calls for new 
chemical company guidelines. The governor of West Virginia is asking for new 
legislation requiring industrial facilities to provide information and access to 
emergency officials within 15 minutes of an emergency. The bill would require the 
facilities to follow uniform reporting guidelines for major accidents, just like in the 
coal mines. This legislation comes after the major communication breakdown during 
the explosion at Bayer Crop Sciences last August. Since then, Kanawha County has 
made several changes to clear up the lines of communication between them and the 
plant. The legislation will also include all factories. The penalties for breaking the law 

http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssEnergyNews/idUSN1247960520090212
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5ghH5omeaHO6W-xMCq3b7BMHhaeVQD96AEUJ81
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5ghH5omeaHO6W-xMCq3b7BMHhaeVQD96AEUJ81
http://www.timeswv.com/westvirginia/local_story_044011141.html
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will likely be financial. 
Source: http://www.wsaz.com/news/headlines/39549717.html 

 
5. February 13, Greensboro News Record – (North Carolina) Fire damages chemical 

plant roof. A fire at a Greensboro chemical plant did $300,000 in damages Thursday 
afternoon. The Greensboro Fire Department said on February 13 that the blaze on the 
roof of the Sherwin-Williams Chemical Coatings plant was most likely started 
accidentally by a roofing company using heat guns on the roof. The plant was having 
its roof replaced. A second alarm for more firefighters was sent out in part because of 
the windy conditions. Firefighters initially had trouble getting water from an aerial 
truck onto the roof because of the high wind, but were able to contain the blaze to the 
roof. The fire did not get inside the building, said the assistant chief of the Greensboro 
Fire Department, and there was no release of hazardous chemicals from the building. 
Source: http://www.news-
record.com/content/2009/02/12/article/fire_damages_chemical_plant_roof 

 
[Return to top] 

Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

6. February 13, Reuters – (Massachusetts) Entergy Mass. Pilgrim reactor up to 83 pct 
power. Entergy Corp’s Pilgrim nuclear power station in Massachusetts ramped up to 
83 percent power by February 13 from 56 percent early on February 12, the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission said in a report. The company reduced the unit from 
full power late on February 11 due to an offsite transmission problem. ISO New 
England, the regional power grid operator, asked Entergy to reduce the Pilgrim output 
to just 450 MW due to a problem with a 345-kilovolt transmission line in Whitman, 
Massachusetts, which is about 20 miles from the Pilgrim site. 
Source: 
http://in.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idINN1335264820090
213 

 
7. February 12, Johnson City Press – (Tennessee) Administrator to review NFS 

executive incidents. A month after the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
highlighted incidents three years ago in which a senior executive of Nuclear Fuel 
Services (NFS) came to the plant with alcohol on his breath, the company wants an 
independent party to review the matter. An NRC spokesman said on February 12 that 
NFS has told the federal agency that the company wants to use alternative dispute 
resolution to resolve the matter. That means the issue will be discussed informally 
with a third-party administrator. No date has been set for the meeting, but it will not be 
open to the public. He said the NRC will announce the results of the meeting. 
According to a January 7 letter from the director of division reactor safety for the NRC 
regional office in Atlanta, a security manager smelled alcohol on the breath of an 
unnamed executive on March 7, March 8, and March 9, 2006, but did nothing to 
remove him or initiate removal for “cause testing” as required. The letter does not 
mention it, but these dates follow the March 6, 2006, spill of 35 liters of highly 
enriched uranium at NFS.  

http://www.wsaz.com/news/headlines/39549717.html
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/02/12/article/fire_damages_chemical_plant_roof
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/02/12/article/fire_damages_chemical_plant_roof
http://in.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idINN1335264820090213
http://in.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idINN1335264820090213
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Source: http://www.johnsoncitypress.com/Detail.php?Cat=LOCALNEWS&ID=67143 
 

8. February 12, Erwin Record – (Tennessee) NFS worker treated for second-degree 
burns. A Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS) worker has been released from the hospital 
after suffering second-degree burns in an accident at the Erwin facility. The U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) was notified at 4:30 p.m. on February 12, that 
an operator was changing a filter in a glove box when he noticed liquid on his sleeve. 
The NRC would not identify the employee, but a public affairs officer for NRC 
detailed the event in an “Operations Center Event Report.” After the employee noticed 
the liquid, NFS’ safety department was notified and the operator was found to be 
contaminated above limits. Decontamination attempts, however, were apparently 
unsuccessful “due to nitric acid burn on forearm,” the report said. The NRC said 
personal protective equipment was used by the contaminated operator, who took both 
an emergency safety shower and a locker room shower. In investigating the incident, 
“several small holes/cuts in (the) rubber glovebox glove were identified.” The operator 
was sent to an unnamed medical facility for further evaluation, treated for second-
degree burns and then released.  
Source: http://www.erwinrecord.net/Detail.php?Cat=HOMEPAGE&ID=58656 

 
[Return to top] 

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

9. February 13, Air Force Times – (Guam) Stabilizer malfunction blamed in B-52 
crash. Malfunctioning parts and late recognition of spiraling problems likely led to the 
fatal crash of a B-52H Stratofortress in July, an Air Force accident investigation board 
concluded in a report issued February 13. The July 21 crash off the coast of Guam 
killed all six airmen onboard. The problem parts, investigators decided, were the 
bomber’s rear stabilizers — the large horizontal fins at the jet’s tail that help angle the 
B-52H up or down. Although the inquiry could not determine what led to the stabilizer 
problem, the board said it believed the stabilizers malfunctioned while the bomber was 
in a fast descent from 14,000 feet to 1,000 feet. “Even an experienced aircrew could 
have found it difficult to recognize, assess and recover from the very rapidly 
developing situation involving the rear stabilizer trim,” the board president concluded. 
The bomber did not carry a flight data recorder, so the investigation team pieced 
together events leading up to the crash from air traffic control radar information and 
from parts recovered from the ocean floor by remote-controlled Navy submarines. 
Based on flight simulations, the investigative team determined the flight was normal 
until the jet turned left and began to descend about 33 miles west of Guam. As the 48-
year-old bomber dove toward the Pacific at a speed of more than 240 mph, the 
stabilizers suddenly unhinged, putting the jet into a dive with the nose pointed down 
30 degrees and more. One of the pilots likely tried to level the stabilizers manually 
using a control wheel in the cockpit that moves the stabilizer one degree every two to 
three seconds, the report said. However, because the plane was already low, there was 
not enough time to level the stabilizers. At least three crew members tried to bail out 
seconds before the plane hit the water, but the plane’s speed, altitude and angle already 
were past the point where they could survive the ejection.  

http://www.johnsoncitypress.com/Detail.php?Cat=LOCALNEWS&ID=67143
http://www.erwinrecord.net/Detail.php?Cat=HOMEPAGE&ID=58656
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Source: 
http://www.airforcetimes.com/news/2009/02/airforce_b52_crashreport_021309/ 

 
[Return to top] 

 
Banking and Finance Sector 
 

10. February 12, New York Times – (National) U.S. seeks new powers to fight tax 
evasion. The Justice Department is seeking expanded powers to prosecute offshore tax 
evasion and other financial crimes, including those related to the mortgage industry 
and potential misuse of government bailout money. The efforts, which have gained 
traction in recent weeks, could give the agency tougher prosecutorial tools to combat 
fraud amid the economic downturn. As part of the effort, the agency has thrown its 
weight behind a Senate antifraud bill that, if passed, would make it easier for the 
agency to apply money-laundering statutes in cases of suspected tax evasion, 
particularly those involving offshore accounts. The Justice Department also wants to 
amend the criminal code to include broader definitions of financial institutions and 
mortgage lenders, and to extend bank-fraud statutes to nonbank companies, 
particularly private mortgage lenders like Countrywide. It is also pushing Congress to 
amend the current major fraud statute to apply to any illegal transactions under the 
$700 billion Troubled Asset Relief Program, or TARP, and to the multibillion-dollar 
stimulus package. The antifraud bill was introduced the week of February 2-6 by a 
Democrat of Vermont, the committee’s chairman, and a Republican of Iowa, a senior 
member. The bill also seeks money to hire more prosecutors and investigators in 
various agencies. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/13/business/13tax.html?ref=us 
 

11. February 12, Associated Press – (National) FBI probes 530 corporate fraud cases. 
FBI agents are conducting more than 500 investigations of corporate fraud amid the 
financial meltdown, the FBI deputy director told the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
Wednesday. In addition to the corporate fraud cases, the deputy director told 
lawmakers FBI investigators are tackling an even bigger mountain of mortgage fraud 
cases in which hundreds of millions of dollars may have been swindled from the 
system. He said there are 530 active corporate fraud investigations, and 38 of them 
involve some of the biggest names in corporate finance in cases directly related to the 
current economic crisis. 
Source: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/feb/12/fbi-investigating-530-
corporate-fraud-cases/ 
 

12. February 12, New York Times – (Texas) U.S. agents scrutinize Texas firm. Several 
federal agencies, including the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), the FBI 
and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), have spent “many months” looking into the 
business activities of the Stanford Financial Group, which is based in Houston, and a 
Texas billionaire’s bank based in Antigua, which issues high-yielding certificates of 
deposit, according to two individuals briefed on the investigations who were not 
authorized to speak publicly. The focus of the investigations appears to be how the 
bank could issue CDs that pay interest rates that are more than twice the national 

http://www.airforcetimes.com/news/2009/02/airforce_b52_crashreport_021309/
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/13/business/13tax.html?ref=us
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/feb/12/fbi-investigating-530-corporate-fraud-cases/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/feb/12/fbi-investigating-530-corporate-fraud-cases/
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average. Stanford, a diversified financial firm that offers a broad array of services, 
including investment banking and research, holds about $8 billion in deposits at its 
bank and has about $50 billion in assets in its wealth management affiliate, according 
to its spokesman. However, a wrongful-termination suit filed in a state court in Texas 
last summer alleges the asset sizes may have been inflated. The two former Stanford 
brokers who filed the suit said they had left the firm amid fears they could be 
implicated in the various “unethical and illegal business practices” they claim to have 
witnessed. In their suit, they claim Stanford overstated the asset value of individuals in 
order to mislead potential investors, failed to file mandatory forms disclosing its 
clients’ offshore accounts, and purged electronic data from its computers in response 
to an SEC investigation. Stanford, which filed a countersuit against the two men 
seeking repayment of certain loans, denied the men’s accusations. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/13/business/13stanford.html?_r=1&em 

 
13. February 12, WTOV 9 Steubenville – (Ohio) Local bank deactivates debit cards 

after possible security breach. Many Hancock County Savings Bank customers are 
without working debit cards after a possible security compromise at Visa. A security 
breach did not happen at the bank, officials said. The bank said all of its customers’ 
information is safe, and the debit cards in question were turned off as a security 
measure. The president of the bank said Visa notified the bank the week of February 
9-13 of a possible security compromise affecting some customers’ debit cards. He said 
that’s all the information Visa provided. He said Hancock County Savings Bank 
customers’ accounts are secure, and no one’s account or personal information can be 
accessed. Customers whose debit cards were turned off will receive new cards in the 
mail within seven to 10 days. For customers who don’t want to wait, the president said 
the bank can help them use their existing debit card. 
Source: http://www.wtov9.com/money/18702313/detail.html 

 
 [Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 
 

14. February 13, Associated Press – (New York) Fiery plane crash in upstate NY kills 
50 people. A commuter plane coming in for a landing nose-dived into a house in 
suburban Buffalo, sparking a fiery explosion and killing all 49 people on board and 
one person in the home. It was the first fatal crash of a commercial airliner in the 
United States in two and a half years. Witnesses heard the twin turboprop aircraft 
sputtering before it went down in light snow and fog around 10:20 p.m. February 12 
about five miles from Buffalo Niagara International Airport. Continental Connection 
Flight 3407 from Newark, N.J., came in squarely through the roof of the house, its tail 
section visible through the blazing rubble. No mayday call came from the pilot before 
the crash, according to a recording of air traffic control’s radio messages captured by 
the Web site LiveATC.net. Neither the controller nor the pilot showed concern that 
anything was out of the ordinary as the airplane was asked to fly at 2,300 feet. A 
spokeswoman for the Department of Homeland Security in Washington said there was 
no indication terrorism was involved. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-

http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/13/business/13stanford.html?_r=1&em
http://www.wtov9.com/money/18702313/detail.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/02/13/AR2009021300119.html
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dyn/content/article/2009/02/13/AR2009021300119.html 
See also: 
http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idUSN133065342
0090213 

 
15. February 13, WJLA 7 Washington, D.C. – (California) Jet makes safe emergency 

landing at LA airport. Authorities say an Air Pacific jetliner has made a safe 
emergency landing after it was forced to return to Los Angeles International Airport. 
An airport police sergeant says the Boeing 747, carrying 441 passengers and crew, 
landed safely shortly before 2:30 a.m. February 13. A Federal Aviation Administration 
official says Flight 811 was heading to the Fiji Islands when it had to return because of 
a reported “fuel transfer problem.” The official did not have details. The police 
sergeant, however, says a report indicated the plane was overweight. Neither official 
could immediately say whether the passengers were still at the airport or had taken 
other flights. Other flights were not disrupted.  
Source: http://www.wjla.com/news/stories/0209/594657.html?ref=rs 

  
16. February 12, Associated Press – (Nevada) NY-bound plane returns to Vegas when 

engine flames. Officials say a Southwest jetliner returned to Las Vegas after flames 
were spotted coming from one of its engines. A Southwest Airlines spokesman said 
the pilot of the Boeing 737 turned off the engine and landed Thursday at McCarran 
International Airport. Flight 273 was bound for MacArthur Airport in New York’s 
Long Island. A McCarran spokesman said the plane taxied to a terminal under its own 
power. He says the plane was airborne for about 20 minutes, and that none of the 116 
passengers was injured.  
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gdFehzqpv5i-
WJ6iFr6DrB6C9UWwD96ADSOGF 

  
17. February 12, Datamonitor – (Tennessee) Glidepath to install BHS, screening 

system at Nashville International Airport. New Zealand-based automated airport 
baggage specialist Glidepath has won a $32 million contract to design, manufacture, 
and install a new integrated baggage handling and security screening system at the 
Nashville International Airport in Tennessee. The security project, due for completion 
in 2010, will see Glidepath working alongside airport architects and local contractors 
to design and build a new technologically advanced system for sorting and detecting 
explosive devices and compounds in checked baggage.  
Source: 
http://enterpriseapplications.cbronline.com/news/glidepath_to_install_bhs_screening_
system_at_nashville_international_airport_130209 

 
[Return to top] 

Postal and Shipping Sector 
 

18. February 11, Chicago Tribune – (Chicago) River Forest man charged with sending 
threats to public officials, oil execs. A River Forest man was charged on February 10 
with allegedly sending more than 25 threatening letters and packages, some containing 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/02/13/AR2009021300119.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idUSN1330653420090213
http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idUSN1330653420090213
http://www.wjla.com/news/stories/0209/594657.html?ref=rs
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gdFehzqpv5i-WJ6iFr6DrB6C9UWwD96ADSOGF
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gdFehzqpv5i-WJ6iFr6DrB6C9UWwD96ADSOGF
http://enterpriseapplications.cbronline.com/news/glidepath_to_install_bhs_screening_system_at_nashville_international_airport_130209
http://enterpriseapplications.cbronline.com/news/glidepath_to_install_bhs_screening_system_at_nashville_international_airport_130209
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powder or shotgun shells, and e-mails to city and county officials since late 2007. The 
28 year-old suspect was arrested at his home without incident on one count of making 
threatening interstate communications, said an FBI spokesman. Authorities alleged the 
suspect’s expletive-filled missives went to officials ranging from the Chicago mayor 
and former governor to Chicago aldermen and oil executives. The Joint Terrorism 
Task Force, including Chicago police, the FBI and U.S. postal inspectors, executed a 
search of the residence on February 9. According to the charges, some of the packages 
sent by the suspect contained shotgun shells unsuccessfully rigged to explode on 
opening. No one was injured and authorities determined the powder to be harmless.  
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/chi-river-forest-
search.1feb11,0,7403583.story 

 
 [Return to top] 

Agriculture and Food Sector  

 
19. February 13, USAgNet – (International) Second bird flu outbreak detected in 

western Canada. A second outbreak of bird flu in less than a month has been detected 
on another poultry farm in Canada’s westernmost British Columbia province, the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) said. The government agency quarantined 
36 premises last month around an Abbotsford farm, about 43 miles southeast of 
Vancouver, and slaughtered some 60,000 birds at risk of infection. On Wednesday, the 
quarantine zone was extended to include 10 new properties around the second farm in 
the same vicinity, and 12,000 more chickens are to be slaughtered, said a CFIA 
disease control specialist. Three properties have also been removed from the first 
quarantine, she said. The subtype of the two H5 viruses are still being determined in 
laboratory tests. 
Source: http://www.usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=354&yr=2009 

 
20. February 13, USAgNet – (National) Casey, Grassley reintroduce bipartisan food 

safety legislation. U.S. Senators from Pennsylvania and Iowa Thursday reintroduced 
the first major bipartisan food safety bill. Ending Agricultural Threats: Safeguarding 
America’s Food for Everyone, otherwise known as the EAT SAFE Act of 2009, will 
address the problems of smuggled food and agriculture products which currently pose 
serious risks to the nation’s plants, animals, and food and pose a threat to the nation’s 
health, economy, and security. “As we’ve seen with the recent peanut products recall, 
the Food and Drug Administration does not have the resources to fully monitor all the 
threats against our food supply. This bill helps alleviate the threats from imported 
products and puts reliability into private lab testing,” the Senator from Iowa said. “The 
introduction of the EAT SAFE Act will get the seeds planted on what’s sure to be a 
comprehensive look at our nation’s food system.”  
Source: http://www.usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=356&yr=2009 

 
21. February 13, Reuters – (Texas) Texas orders peanut recall from company’s 2nd 

plant. Texas state health officials said on Thursday they had ordered the recall of 
products made at a plant operated by a company at the center of a big salmonella 
outbreak. They said they had ordered Peanut Corp. of America to recall all products 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/chi-river-forest-search.1feb11,0,7403583.story
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/chi-river-forest-search.1feb11,0,7403583.story
http://www.usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=354&yr=2009
http://www.usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=356&yr=2009
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made at its Plainview, Texas plant, which was closed this week as part of an 
investigation into the outbreak, which made about 600 people sick and may have 
killed nine. “The order was issued after dead rodents, rodent excrement, and bird 
feathers were discovered yesterday in a crawl space above a production area during an 
in-depth Department of State Health Services inspection,” the agency said in a 
statement. “The inspection also found that the plant’s air handling system was not 
completely sealed and was pulling debris from the infested crawl space into 
production areas of the plant resulting in the adulteration of exposed food products.” 
On Wednesday, Peanut Corp. of America’s owner and president refused to testify 
before a congressional committee that subpoenaed him for questioning about the 
outbreak. The Food and Drug Administration has asked Congress for more powers and 
more resources to inspect food facilities. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/newsOne/idUSTRE51C0QV20090213 

 
22. February 12, Water Conserve – (Texas) Texas ranchers and farmers struggle in 

drought. The worst drought in nearly 100 years is racking three-quarters of Texas. 
Much of the state has not had a significant rainfall since August. Winter wheat crops 
have failed. Ponds have dried up. Ranchers are spending heavily on hay and feed 
pellets to get their cattle through the winter. Some wonder if they will have to 
slaughter their herds come summer. Farmers say the soil is too dry for seeds to 
germinate and are considering not planting. Though about a half-inch of rain fell in 
Austin and Dallas this week, it was not enough to offset the 20-inch deficit in rainfall 
over the last 18 months, a state climatologist said. A weather pattern over the Pacific 
known as La Nina has pushed the jet stream north, keeping the normal fall and winter 
rains away, meteorologists say. In the last three months, only about a quarter of the 
usual rain and snow has fallen across the state. The manager of the Stiles Farm 
Foundation, a state-owned farm of 2,900 acres near Thrall, said the parched soil 
thwarted the winter wheat from coming up. Farmers have no hope that the spring 
crops will do better, since not even wild plants are sprouting. As a result, farmers have 
found themselves playing a guessing game. Does one plant corn now and hope for 
rain, or wait for rain, hoping it comes in time to plant sorghum? Or wait still later and 
plant cotton, which can be grown until later in the summer? Some admit privately that 
they will plant knowing the crop will fail in hopes of collecting insurance. Others say 
they may not plant at all.  
Source: http://www.waterconserve.org/shared/reader/welcome.aspx?linkid=118272 

 
[Return to top] 

Water Sector 
 

23. February 12, WJLA 7 Washington, D.C. – (Maryland) Report: Contaminants found 
in Fort Meade water. Tests have revealed levels of contaminants on Maryland’s Fort 
Meade Army base, leaving residents there with major health concerns. More than 200 
feet below the ground is a growing level of contaminated water. It is tainted with 
chemicals some 10 times the maximum level set by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. The chemicals are known to be toxic and are linked to cancer. Fort Meade 
says the contamination is well below the ground water used by wells and does not 

http://www.reuters.com/article/newsOne/idUSTRE51C0QV20090213
http://www.waterconserve.org/shared/reader/welcome.aspx?linkid=118272
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pose a danger to residents’ drinking water, but residents have expressed concern. 
Source: http://www.wjla.com/news/stories/0209/594484.html?ref=rs 

24. February 12, Water Technology Online – (Massachusetts) New well pumps for MA 
town’s perchlorate. By installing two new well pumps, Westford, Massachusetts is 
moving forward with plans to deal with a perchlorate contamination issue which has 
plagued the public water supply for five years, the Westford Eagle reported on 
February 11. The pumps are designed to remove the rocket-fuel chemical from water. 
They are installed on two new bedrock wells. Perchlorate was detected in the town’s 
Cote well in July 2004. The Cote well was taken offline that same month when water 
supply samplings required by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection at the Nutting Road Water Treatment Plant detected high levels of 
perchlorate. 
Source: http://watertechonline.com/news.asp?N_ID=71402 

25. February 12, Bay City Times – (Michigan) First sewage overflows of 2009 reported. 
The Saginaw River was flush with sewage on February 12 after wastewater treatment 
plants in Bay City, Essexville, and Saginaw all reported overflows. The discharges are 
the first overflows of the year. Only the Essexville Wastewater Treatment Plant 
reported volumes of almost 3.3 million gallons of combined sewage and stormwater as 
of about 8 a.m. on February 12. The Essexville plant received close to a half inch of 
rain and snow melt in a 24-hour period, reports state, causing the overflow from its 
single retention basin. The Bay City plant also was overflowing from all five of its 
basins, and the Saginaw plant was overflowing from six of its seven basins, officials 
reported early this morning. Wastewater receives primary disinfecting before a 
combined sewage overflow, but bacteria still remains without full treatment. 
Source: 
http://blog.mlive.com/watershedwatch/2009/02/first_sewage_overflows_of_2009.html 

26. February 12, Green Bay Press-Gazette – (Wisconsin) Green Bay sewerage district 
to get new $612K work boat. The Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District 
Commission is replacing its 23-year-old work boat with a new model that cost 
$612,945. The old boat, a 28-footer with a single engine, is too old, too small and too 
unreliable to operate beyond the Fox River basin and the mouth of the bay, said the 
director of business services for the commission. The new boat, a 36-foot twin engine, 
will be able to go farther into the bay to take the water and sediment samples that the 
sewerage district needs to monitor water quality, he said.  
Source: 
http://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/article/20090212/GPG0101/902120660/1207/G
PG01 

27. February 12, San Diego Union-Tribune – (California) Council tours the city to 
assess aging facilities in need of repair. Escondido City Council members saw for 
themselves on February 12 aging facilities that the city cannot afford to repair or 
upgrade. The panel went on a tour of city properties with the city manager, who urged 
them to develop a funding plan. The manager said the Hale Avenue wastewater 
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treatment plant needs new, larger outfall pipes to dump treated water into the Pacific 
Ocean. That would cost as much as $300 million. Lake Wohlford’s dam, which could 
fail in a major earthquake, needs to be replaced at an estimated cost of $30 million. On 
February 12 when council members stopped at the Hale Avenue wastewater plant, 
they learned one of the reasons the city was fined $1.34 million by the San Diego 
Regional Water Quality Board for 451 spills that occurred after heavy rains in 2004 
and 2005. It was because the plant did not have enough runoff storage, said the plant’s 
operations supervisor. The city built two more storage tanks after the spills, and those 
have reduced the probability of overflows.  
Source: http://www3.signonsandiego.com/stories/2009/feb/12/1mc12tour191438-
council-tours-city-assess-aging-fa/?zIndex=51703 

 
[Return to top] 

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
 

28. February 13, Los Angeles Times – (National) No evidence of autism-vaccine link, 
court rules. A special federal court ruled February 12 that the measles-mumps-rubella 
vaccine and vaccines that contained a mercury-based preservative were not connected 
to the autism that developed in three children. The decisions in the cases of the 
families could potentially sink the claims of several hundred other families in an 
omnibus proceeding that believe the MMR vaccine alone or in combination with 
vaccines containing the preservative thimerosal caused their children’s autism, said a 
lawyer for one of the families. Vaccine supporters and public health experts applauded 
the decision by the U.S. Court of Federal Claims, hoping it would reassure parents that 
the shots recommended by federal scientists are safe. The chief of infectious diseases 
at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and co-inventor of the rotavirus vaccine (a 
standard childhood immunization that does not contain thimerosal) said he understood 
that many parents had been scared by the controversy, but believed that those who 
refused to vaccinate their children contributed to a 12-year high in measles cases last 
year and a recent outbreak of bacterial meningitis. Both of these outbreaks could have 
been prevented by standard childhood vaccinations, he said. The judicial officers 
appointed in this case, known as special masters, are still working on another group of 
test cases alleging that thimerosal itself causes autism. Final briefs are still being filed, 
with decisions expected sometime after this summer. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/la-sci-vaccine13-
2009feb13,0,3844915.story 

 
29. February 13, Fort Collins Coloradoan – (Colorado) Research on mosquitoes could 

lead to virus control. Mosquitoes ingesting a deadly virus kill enough of it to survive 
but not enough to stop its spread to people, according to Colorado State University 
researchers. The research is the next step in a process that could ultimately lead 
scientists to create a mosquito whose immune system could thoroughly kill viruses 
such as dengue and West Nile. The modified mosquito could theoretically be 
introduced and bred with native populations, slowing the spread of such diseases. That 
work is still far off, researchers say. CSU researchers studied the Aedes aegypti 
mosquito, which transmits dengue fever, but the concept could also be applied to work 
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on mosquitoes that carry West Nile virus, said a CSU professor, who was traveling 
February 12 to Chicago, where she will present the research today at the annual 
meeting of American Association for the Advancement of Science. 
Source: 
http://www.coloradoan.com/article/20090213/NEWS01/902130340/1002/CUSTOME
RSERVICE02  

30. February 13, Charleston Daily Mail – (West Virginia) Health department 
responded quickly to ID theft. After the Kanawha-Charleston Health Department 
discovered that some patients who visited the flu clinic could have had their identity 
stolen, the department acted quickly to resolve the problem. The director of business 
support services said the department no longer asks for Social Security numbers when 
collecting patient information. The department was notified by law enforcement 
officials in mid-January that names and other personal information of people who had 
received flu shots at its clinic were in jeopardy. Investigators believe that information 
about only 12 or 14 persons actually was stolen, and those people were notified.  But 
since the common thread among those victims was the fact that they had received flu 
shots from or at the health department between October 1 and December 21, 2008, the 
decision was made to notify thousands of others who received the shots of the 
potential for identity theft. Those people received written notification of the security 
breach and were given information on how to place a fraud alert on their credit files to 
protect themselves. 
Source: http://www.dailymail.com/News/200902120740?page=1&build=cache  

31. February 12, Associated Press – (Georgia) Atlanta hospital finds Legionnaire’s 
bacteria. Atlanta’s largest hospital has found the bacteria that cause Legionnaire’s 
disease in patients’ rooms, and officials said Thursday it likely sickened four people 
who were treated there. Lab tests showed legionella bacteria in water samples taken 
from Grady Memorial Hospital rooms on two floors where the patients came down 
with the disease since January 1, said the hospital’s deputy chief of staff. 
Legionnaire’s can be deadly, but was not in these cases. However, 80 beds are off 
limits while the hospital tests and flushes the water system with hyperchlorinated 
water. The positive samples were taken from bathroom areas, not air vents. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5icAIdG4eG_QwWJdXIDBZei
AfgXZAD96ABU1O0  

32. February 12, KCBS 106.9 San Francisco – (California) San Jose E.R. reopens after 
chemical scare. Hazardous materials crews have given the all clear to a San Jose 
hospital that was shut down Thursday morning over fears of toxic chemical 
contamination. Authorities say the Santa Clara Valley Medical Center’s emergency 
room was closed Thursday after a patient arrived who had been exposed to hydrogen 
sulfide. The hospital’s spokeswoman said crews started to decontaminate more than 80 
employees and patients, but were able to stop once the chemical was identified. As a 
precaution, six nearby homes were evacuated, and eight people in all were taken to the 
hospital. They included the victim, his mother, as well as two firefighters, and four 
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police officers. 
Source: http://www.kcbs.com/San-Jose-E-R--Reopens-After-Chemical-Scare/3840522  

 
[Return to top] 

Government Facilities Sector 
 

33. February 13, ABC News – (National) Satellite collision puts hubble at risk. The 
Hubble Space Telescope could be further harmed by space debris from the 
unprecedented satellite collision that occurred on February 11, a chief NASA scientist 
told ABC News. There has always been a small risk that Hubble and other spacecraft 
could be damaged by the thousands of pieces of junk floating through space. But now 
that the space telescope is orbiting 75 miles below where the collision took place, 
experts say the risk is much greater. “Clearly debris from the event is going through 
the altitude that the Hubble flies, so we’re going to be looking at what is the new risk 
to Hubble,” said the chief scientist at the Orbital Debris Office at NASA’s Johnson 
Space Center. Also, unlike other spacecraft, Hubble has no evasive capabilities. If 
NASA scientists think a piece of debris is about to cross paths with the telescope, they 
cannot rely on rockets or other propulsion capabilities to move it. Their only option is 
to tilt the telescope so that it presents the smallest cross section for the space debris. 
Source: http://www.abcnews.go.com/Technology/Space/Story?id=6867190&page=2 

 
34. February 12, Air Force News Service – (South Carolina) Airmen prevent thermal 

event, save mission, assets. During a routine maintenance inspection recently, a 
Block 15 aircraft battery began to deteriorate into a condition known as thermal 
runaway. The battery became dangerously hot, emitted an excessive amount of 
hydrogen gas and began spewing electrolytes everywhere in the 437th Maintenance 
Squadron’s electrical and environmental battery shop at Charleston Air Force Base, 
South Carolina. At this point, the battery was self-destructing and could have caused 
an explosion. Two airmen immediately began carefully removing the connector links 
from the cell. These connector links are used for shorting cells together. The cell 
removal prevented any possibility of thermal runaway on the remaining cells in the 
aircraft battery. “If all 20 cells of the battery would have went into thermal runaway, it 
would have released a lot of hydrogen, which could have gone off at any moment and 
ruined a $10,000 battery,” said one airman. “If there would have been a source of 
ignition it would have blown the roof off the building.” 
Source: http://www.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123135240 

 
[Return to top] 

Emergency Services Sector 
 

35. February 13, Associated Press – (National) Military uses social networking to reach 
public. U.S. Pacific Command and Northern Command, which is responsible for 
defending the continental United States, are now using social networking sites like 
Facebook, Twitter, Flickr and MySpace to reach the public and tell their stories to 
those less likely to read the newspaper and watch television news. There are likely to 
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be numerous Twitter uses for Northern Command, which coordinates the military’s 
disaster response for most of the United States. A NORAD and Northern Command 
spokesman said he anticipates sending “tweets” to hurricane victims to let them know 
where to find emergency water trucks. “During Hurricane Katrina, while cell phones 
didn’t work, text messaging and e-mail worked through Blackberry,” he said. “This is 
one more way of getting information to people in the event of an emergency.” 
Source: http://www.armytimes.com/news/2009/02/ap_social_networking_021309/  

36. February 12, Lexington Herald-Leader – (Kentucky) Ice storm wreaked havoc on 
Kentucky communications. In recent years, the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security has spent tens of millions of dollars to improve the emergency 
communications systems across Kentucky. All it took was one ice storm the week of 
February 2-6 to knock out electricity and phone service, isolating desperate 
communities in Western Kentucky.  In different counties, police and firefighters lost 
the radios connecting them to dispatch centers; county leaders could not use 
telephones to call the state capital for aid; and emergency officials scrambled to 
connect themselves to the outside world by any means available, relying on ham radio 
operators or relaying messages to friends in nearby Tennessee who remained online. 
“We’ve learned a valuable lesson, should an earthquake ever come, that we’re not 
ready,” said a state representative on February 10. “It’s obvious that, if our 
communications are down, we’re going to have to be self-sufficient for several days.” 
The Kentucky Office of Homeland Security said it was unaware of communications 
problems. The Kentucky Division of Emergency Management said it already had 
provided a satellite phone to each of its 10 regional managers across the state. But 
those regional managers can be responsible for a dozen or more counties, and in a 
disaster — such as an ice storm — roads might be impassible, so they can not travel. If 
individual counties want their own satellite phone, they need to buy one, said an 
Emergency Management spokeswoman.  
Source: http://www.theolympian.com/795/story/756444.html  

37. February 12, Charleston Post and Courier – (South Carolina) Emergency network 
from NOAA in the works. A new National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) program could activate when, say, sperm whales wash up on the Isle of 
Palms. Normally, different agencies would be called to each incident, one not always 
knowing what the other is doing. Minutes, if not hours, could be lost responding. 
However, very soon a computer program might pick up the various reports, connect 
the dots and issue alerts in real time to emergency managers. An Environmental 
Surveillance Network, one of the first of its kind, is being developed at the NOAA 
research center at Fort Johnson. It could be expanded into a national network, 
becoming a vital component of Homeland Security. The pilot program is not funded. 
It’s being developed without new money, by staff scratching out time from other 
duties, using existing data bases and the Internet. Its first phase is expected to be up 
and running in the next few months, officials said. 
Source: 
http://www.charleston.net/news/2009/feb/12/emergency_network_works71450/  
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38. February 12, Boston Herald – (Massachusetts) Loose lug nuts sideline East Boston 
fire engine in lastest fleet mishap. An East Boston fire engine was forced out of 
service after the lug nuts holding a wheel to the vehicle’s frame came loose, the latest 
in a series of mishaps to plague the embattled fire department. Engine 5 was returning 
from a medical call around 11:30 a.m. when its crew felt a tire going flat, according to 
a fire department spokesman. It was, in fact, the lug nuts that hold the wheel on the 
front driver’s side coming off, he said. The engine was returned to service after the 
motor squad fixed the wheel. The fire department’s motor squad has been at the center 
of the battle between Local 718 and the commissioner, and the controversy over the 
maintenance of city apparatus. The commissioner told city councilors February 10 that 
he supports replacing all eight Local 718 firefighter-mechanics with certified 
mechanics. Local 718 says it supports hiring civilian mechanics but wants them to 
belong to the firefighters union. 
Source: 
http://news.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/2009_02_12_Loose_lug_nuts_sideli
ne_East_Boston_fire_engine_in_lastest_fleet_mishap/srvc=home&position=also  

 
39. February 12, Minneapolis Star-Tribune – (Minnesota) Washington County 

upgrades 911 ‘nerve center.’ Some of the biggest changes this spring in Washington 
County’s $59.6 million expansion of the government center campus will come in the 
Sheriff’s Office’s communications center, which handles 911 calls for 230,000 
residents and directs the traffic of 14 fire companies, 10 law enforcement agencies and 
seven ambulance services. Even before the dispatchers, who get 14 weeks of training, 
move to their new space several floors above where they work now, the county will 
put its new 800 megahertz emergency radio system into action. The more powerful 
system, which will bring the county into a statewide emergency communications 
network, also will eliminate “blank spots” in the county where dispatchers lose radio 
contact with deputies. 
Source: 
http://www.startribune.com/local/east/39529357.html?elr=KArks:DCiUHc3E7_V_nD
aycUiD3aPc:_Yyc:aULPQL7PQLanchO7DiUr  

 
[Return to top]  

Information Technology 
 

40. February 13, Reuters – (National) U.S. tweaks internet privacy guidelines. The U.S. 
Federal Trade Commission issued new guidance for the self-regulated industry that 
urges Web sites to tell consumers that data is being collected during their searches and 
to allow them to opt out. This guidance recommends that mobile companies and 
Internet service providers also inform customers about data collection and allow users 
to decline. There are few U.S. laws about the collection and use of data from the 
Internet, with exceptions of instances where firms fail to live up to advertised promises 
to protect privacy, or fail to deliver an expected level of data protection. 
Source: http://www.australianit.news.com.au/story/0,,25049669-
5013040,00.html?from=public_rss  
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41. February 12, CBC News – (International) Microsoft offers $250,000 to nab author 
of Conficker worm. Microsoft has announced a $250,000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest of those responsible for an Internet worm that has been infecting 
more than two million computers a day for the past five days. The company said in a 
news release on February 12 that it has also joined forces with several major 
organizations and firms in the industry an effort to stem the spread of the Conficker or 
“Downandup” worm, which infects computers running various versions of Microsoft 
Windows, especially those that have not been patched with a security upgrade issued 
by Microsoft in October. Norton Antivirus maker Symantec Corp. said on February 12 
that in the past five days, an average total of 2.2 million IP addresses have been 
infected with two different variants of the worm, which was first noticed on the 
Internet in November. The Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers is 
working with Microsoft and Internet security firms to help disable servers used by 
Conficker. It is the first time Microsoft has put a bounty on the makers of malicious 
code since 2004, when it posted a $250,000 reward for those responsible for the Sasser 
worm. 
Source: http://www.cbc.ca/technology/story/2009/02/12/tech-conficker.html?print  

42. February 12, DarkReading – (International) Researchers hack faces in biometric 
facial authentication systems. A Vietnamese researcher will demonstrate at Black 
Hat DC how he and his colleagues were able to easily spoof and bypass biometric 
systems that authenticate users by scanning their faces. The researchers cracked the 
biometric authentication embedded in Lenovo, Asus, and Toshiba laptops by spoofing 
the biometric systems with everything from a photo of the authorized user to brute-
force hacking using fake facial images. They successfully bypassed Lenovo’s Veriface 
III, Asus’ SmartLogon V1.0.0005, and Toshiba’s Face Recognition 2.0.2.32 — each 
set to its highest security level — demonstrating vulnerabilities in the systems that let 
an attacker cheat them with phony photos of the legitimate user and gain access to the 
laptops. “The mechanisms used by those three vendors haven’t met the security 
requirements needed by an authentication system, and they cannot wholly protect their 
users from being tampered,” the researchers wrote in their paper on the hack. “There is 
no way to fix this vulnerability,” says one of the researchers, the manager of the 
application security department at the Bach Khoa Internetwork Security Center at 
Hanoi University of Technology. “Asus, Lenovo, and Toshiba have to remove this 
function from all the models of their laptops…[they] must give an advisory to users all 
over the world: Stop using this [biometric] function.” 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/security/vulnerabilities/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=213
901113  

43. February 12, Computer World – (International) Apple issues massive security 
update for Mac OS X. Apple Inc. issued February 12 multiple updates for Mac OS X 
and Java that patched 55 bugs, including one for its Safari Web browser that prompted 
a security researcher to blast the company for a halfhearted approach to security. It 
was the most updates Apple has released in nearly a year. The year’s first bug updates 
from Apple patched 48 security vulnerabilities in the company’s operating system and 
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its components, four in Apple’s implementation of Sun Microsystems Inc.’s Java, two 
nonsecurity flaws it admitted it had introduced with faulty code in Mac OS X 10.5.6, 
and one fix it said was a “proactive security measure.” The majority of the bugs — 32 
altogether — were in open-source components or software not originally crafted by 
Apple, as in the case of the quartet of Java flaws. According to one of the three 
researchers Apple credited with reporting the Safari bug, Apple had information about 
the flaw more than seven months ago. “After six months passed without a fix, I 
decided to post a warning on January 11, 2009, due to my judgment that this issue 
could be exploited at any time as long as it remained unfixed,” he said in an entry to 
his blog February 12, after Apple had delivered its updates. He had posted some 
information about the bug, as well as a workaround to temporarily disable the RSS 
feed feature in the browser, in a January 11 warning. The RSS vulnerability — present 
in both the Mac and Windows versions of the browser — could be used to introduce 
attack code from a malicious Web site.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=printArticleBasic&article
Id=9127939 

 
Internet Alert Dashboard 

 
 To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit their 
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 Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center) 

 Website:  https://www.it−isac.org/. 
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Communications Sector 
 

44. February 12, Associated Press – (National) FCC targets some TV stations shutting 
analog. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has told 123 TV stations 
that were planning to stick to the February 17 cutoff date for analog broadcasts that 
they will have to justify not extending their transmissions for four months. The 
affected stations are in areas where all of the major-network stations have applied to 
turn off their signals on February 17, the commission said in a statement late 
Wednesday. Full-power TV stations have been planning for years to turn off analog 
signals on February 17 to make room for more efficient digital broadcasting, two-way 
wireless data services and emergency communications. But as the deadline loomed, 
funding ran out for the program that subsidized digital TV converter boxes for older 
sets. Concerned that households were not sufficiently prepared to tune in to digital 
broadcasts, Congress passed a bill giving stations the option of waiting until June 12 to 
turn off. The FCC has asked the targeted stations to certify by February 13 that at least 
one station in the market will continue to broadcast information about the transition 
and local news in analog for at least two months. They will also have to, individually 
or together with other stations, operate call centers and walk-in centers to help viewers 
tune in to the digital transmissions. 
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Source: http://www.cellular-news.com/story/36011.php?source=rss 
 

45. February 12, WRUF 850 Gainesville – (Florida) Severed fiber optic line. Phone 
service is now restored to over 7,000 residents near Gainesville after a fiber optic line 
was severed. Residents of Alachua, High Springs, La Crosse, and Hague were without 
phone service for almost 12 hours, leaving them without phone service in an 
emergency situation. The High Springs police chief says they were able to set up 
mobile command post to help transfer any emergency calls. Even though they were 
able to reroute emergency calls, he says it did take about six hours to set up these 
areas. The severed line did leave landlines as well as cell phones out of service. 
Source: http://www.am850.com/news/archives/2009/02/severed_fiber_optic_line.asp 
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Commercial Facilities Sector 
 

46. February 13, WISN 12 Milwaukee – (Wisconsin) Chemical incident forces YMCA 
evacuation. Firefighters evacuated a Kenosha YMCA on Thursday evening after a 
chemical spill inside the building. The Racine Fire Department said crews were called 
to the building at about 7:45 a.m. after reports that two gallons of chlorine and an 
unknown acid has been released. Firefighters got everyone out of the building while a 
chemical assessment team worked to identify the type of acid that was released. 
Investigators said it was identified as muriatic acid. Muriatic acid is another name for 
hydrochloric acid, which can produce a toxic vapor if mixed with certain chemicals. 
Firefighters said teams with protective equipment have been working to clean the area 
and the scene is now considered stable. 
Source: http://www.wisn.com/news/18705061/detail.html 
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National Monuments & Icons Sector 
 

47. February 12, MSNBC – (Arkansas) Buffalo River National Park reopening after ice 
storm. After more than 15,000 man hours and 20,000 miles traveled, crews have made 
significant progress to clear ice storm debris from Buffalo National River recreational 
areas in time for the holiday weekend. However, officials are urging visitors to use 
caution when enjoying the sites deeply damaged by the ice. When navigating through 
trails and other heavily-wooded areas, visitors must be aware of falling branches and 
limbs. In addition, utility crews have made tremendous strides in the park to restore 
electrical and phone service; however, the public should watch for downed power 
lines and treat them as if they were energized. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/29166760/ 
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48. February 13, Daily Record – (New Jersey) After half a century, dam will come 
down on the Musconetcong. Work to remove another dam blocking flow of the 
Musconetcong River began the week of February 9 as part of a watershed 
association’s effort to improve the health of the river. Formed of rock and rubble, the 
Seber Grove Dam, on the Mount Olive-Hackettstown border about a mile upstream of 
the Route 46 bridge, was built in the 1950s to form a swimming area for Hackettstown 
residents. The dam, which is owned by the town of Hackettstown, has been breached 
and repaired several times since then and the swimming hole has been long closed. On 
Wednesday, February 11, a notch was cut in the dam that will allow the pond above it 
to empty; making the dam’s complete removal next week an easier process, said the 
executive director of the Musconetcong Watershed Association. Removing dams 
restores a river’s natural flow, improves water quality, and eliminates a potential flood 
hazard, she said. It also reduces water temperatures, which will reduce algae growth 
and encourage the return and health of native species. The Musconetcong Watershed 
Association has plans to remove or notch about 20 more dams along river.  
Source: 
http://www.dailyrecord.com/article/20090213/COMMUNITIES34/902130323/1005/N
EWS01 
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a 
daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information concerning significant critical 
infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is archived for ten days on the Department of 
Homeland Security Website: http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport 

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 
Content and Suggestions: Send mail to NICCReports@dhs.gov or contact the DHS Daily 
 Report Team at (202) 312-3421 
  
Subscribe to the Distribution List:  Visit the DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report and follow 
 instructions to Get e-mail updates when this information changes. 
  
Removal from Distribution List: Send mail to support@govdelivery.com.  

Contact DHS 
To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure 
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201. 
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit their 
Web page at www.us−cert.gov.  
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